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1442 | Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 1442–1449sition state bifurcations that
reduce the efficiency of lactone-forming Rh-
carbenoid C–H insertions†
Stephanie R. Hare and Dean J. Tantillo*
Byproducts of chemical reactions are generally thought to result from the competition between two
reaction pathways, each with its own rate-determining transition state structure. We show here,
however, that pathways with a single transition state structure followed by a post-transition state
bifurcation may also be a source of undesired products, especially those whose appearance is
unexpected. The viability of this scenario for intramolecular C–H insertion reactions affording b-lactones
via Rh-carbenoid intermediates is assessed through quantum chemical calculations on potential energy
surfaces and quasi-classical molecular dynamics simulations. It appears that, in these cases, the rhodium
catalyst is to blame for the accessibility of a second, unintended, pathway following the transition state
structure for b-lactone formation that leads to fragmentation to a ketene and carbonyl compound. If an
unexpected product is formed via a post-transition state bifurcation, conventional strategies for
suppressing its formation are unlikely to succeed. Guidelines for recognizing the presence of a post-
transition state bifurcation are described here, along with hints at means for controlling product
distributions.Introduction
Unexpected and unwanted products of synthetic organic reac-
tions are almost universally ascribed to competition from
chemical processes with activation barriers similar to or lower
than that for the process leading to the desired product. In
some scenarios, the transition state structures for selectivity-
determining steps are different from the rate-determining
transition state structure(s), making predicting product distri-
butions especially difficult.1 We show here that another source
of undesired products is possible—a post-transition state
bifurcation (PTSB) that occurs en route to the desired product
that opens up a barrierless path toward a second product. We
demonstrate the importance of such a scenario through an
illustrative example taken from the realm of C–H activation
chemistry, and we briey describe several related systems that
point to the potential generality of the concept in the C–H
activation eld. We speculate that such a scenario may well be
to blame for the failure of many other synthetic reactions as
well. While PTSBs have been invoked to rationalize selectivity
for a growing number of organic reactions,2–5 the potentialfornia – Davis, One Shields Ave Davis, CA
(ESI) available: Detailed molecular
inates, intrinsic reaction coordinates
ges of all optimized structures (PDF).importance of recognizing a PTSB during optimization of the
synthetic utility of a reaction has not been given sufficient
attention.
The Rh(II)-catalyzed C–H insertion reaction has been
a standard method for generating new C–C bonds for several
decades.6–10 Regio-,11 diastereo-,12 and enantioselective13–15 vari-
ants of this reaction have been developed, demonstrating the
utility of Rh-based catalysts in accessing a large region of
chemical space.7,16 Though Rh-catalyzed C–H insertion reac-
tions have been used extensively in synthesis, there have been
a relatively small number of computational studies on mecha-
nisms and the origins of regio- and stereoselectivity for these
reactions.17–20 In particular, computational studies focusing on
reactions of a-diazocarbonyl compounds have been limited,
despite the extensive use of these substrates for intramolecularFig. 1 A lactone-forming C–H insertion reaction: the experimentally
studied reaction under investigation in this computational study.30
Though a particular diastereomer of the g-lactone has been drawn,
the relative stereochemistry of the two diastereomers of g-lactone
products (seen in a ratio of 6 : 1) was not reported.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
Fig. 2 Mechanisms of lactone-forming C–H insertion reactions. (a) The previously proposed mechanism for five-membered ring formation
proposed by Yoshikai and Nakamura.17,18 (b) Our proposed mechanism for b-lactone formation, involving a PTSB.
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View Article OnlineC–H insertion reactions to afford cyclic esters and ketones (e.g.,
Fig. 1 and 2).21–24
Here we aim to call attention to a new, and potentially
general, type of PTSB that plays a key role in determining the
product distribution in Rh(II)-catalyzed lactonization reac-
tions.2,3,25–29 Our hope is that the results of this study will help to
shed light on a phenomenon rarely considered in the design of
transition metal (and other) catalysts.
The representative Rh-promoted intramolecular C–H inser-
tion reaction on which we will focus, reported previously by Lee,
et al.,30 is shown in Fig. 1. In this reaction, a 4-t-butylcyclohexyl
diazomalonate is exposed to a catalytic quantity of Rh2(OAc)4.
We initially sought a rationalization for the b/g selectivity
shown, but along the way, a new PTSB involved in the b-lactone-
forming reactions was uncovered (Fig. 2b). Detailed examina-
tion of this PTSB led to a series of general guidelines for
recognizing the presence of a PTSB.Results and discussion
Mechanistic problems
The generally accepted single-step mechanism for lactone
formation17,18 (Fig. 2a) was investigated for the reaction shown
in Fig. 1 (see Methods section for computational details).
Competing transition state structures (TSSs) for b- and
g-lactone formation were located using systematic conforma-
tional searches (see Methods). The lowest energy TSS foundThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017appeared to correspond to formation of the b-lactone, which
does not agree with the reported product ratio, where the
g-lactone was the major product—24% yield versus 18% yield of
b-lactone. Surprisingly, though the geometry of the C/H/C bond-
making/breaking array was extremely similar in all TSSs found,
the intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC; minimum energy path
from TSS to product) for the apparent b-lactone-forming TSS
(b-TS1) actually led to the product of a retro-ene-like reaction
(labeled “fragmented product” in Fig. 2b, where X is a methyl
ester and Y and Z are methylene groups of 4-t-butylcyclohex-
anone). A TSS corresponding to a [2+2]-cycloaddition between
the resultant fragments, methyl-3-oxoacrylate (a ketene) and
4-t-butylcyclohexanone, was located, revealing a possible new
pathway to b-lactone formation. However, this step of the
mechanism was calculated to have too high of a free energy
barrier (approximately 50 kcal mol1) to be feasible under the
experimental conditions (room temperature, 15 h). TSSs with
catalyst coordination to the ketene oxygen or ketone oxygen
were investigated, but no arrangement led to a barrier that was
low enough for a room temperature reaction (see ESI†).Bifurcating pathways
It was at this point that we considered the possibility of a PTSB
following b-TS1. A pathway with a PTSB involves a single TSS
that leads directly to two products without any intervening
minima (referred to as an ambimodal31 TSS).2–5,25–29,32 In such
a case, traditional transition state theory (TST),33–36 whereChem. Sci., 2017, 8, 1442–1449 | 1443
Fig. 3 Dynamic behavior. Top: b-TS1 conformations used to initiate
molecular dynamics. A free energy difference of 1.1 kcal mol1 was
calculated at the B3LYP/6-31G(d), LANL2DZ level of theory, favoring
conformation 1. Middle: results of quasi-classical molecular dynamics
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View Article Onlinebarriers to formation of two competing products are compared,
cannot be used to predict experimental product distributions,
because the two products share a TSS for their formation. PTSBs
have been reported previously for some Au-catalyzed reac-
tions,37–46 as well as a Rh-promoted C–H insertion reaction
where the PTSB leads to both the direct insertion product and
the product of a C–H activation/Cope rearrangement sequence.4
Examination of structures along the IRC for the fragmentation
reaction suggests that the reaction is asynchronous, with
hydride transfer preceding C–O bond breaking (see ESI†). In
effect, an enolate with an appended oxonium ion is formed
(Fig. 2b, not an intermediate), but this enolate can either
eliminate a carbonyl while forming a ketene or attack the
carbon of the oxonium ion to form a b-lactone, neither process
having a barrier on the potential energy surface (PES). While the
PTSB we describe here has some unique features (vide infra), we
suspect that PTSBs may be more common in transition metal
catalyzed reactions than generally appreciated.
Upon reexamination of the table of experimental results in
the Lee et al. report,30 we noticed (now that we were pondering
the possibility of fragmentation via bifurcation) a footnote
stating that 4-t-butylcyclohexanone was obtained in 50% yield.
While we speculate that this footnote may have been included
to explain the relatively low yields of the expected lactone
products, the result mentioned can be rationalized by a PTSB,
since 4-t-butylcyclohexanone is one of the fragmentation prod-
ucts that would be produced via one exit channel from b-TS1!simulations for trajectories initiated from the two conformations of
b-TS1. Bottom: a breakdown of results in the “other” category.Dynamic behavior
Encouraged by this discovery, we shied our attention to the
observed ratio of 4-t-butylcyclohexanone to b-lactone, products
that we now hypothesize to be derived from the same TSS.
Quasi-classical “downhill” molecular dynamics simulations
were conducted,29,47–50 starting from the optimized b-TS1 (see
Methods). To ensure that the conformation of the TSS at the
start of dynamics trajectories did not inuence the results, we
performed trajectory calculations for the two lowest energy
conformations of the TSS, which differ by rotation around the
C–C bond to the ester moiety (Fig. 3, top). Conformation 1,
where the carbonyl groups in the substrate are trans to one
another, is predicted to be 1.1 kcal mol1 lower in free energy
than conformation 2, where the carbonyl groups are cis to one
another (calculated at the B3LYP/6-31G(d), LANL2DZ level of
theory). Additionally, both TSS conformations were optimized
with three different functionals (see Methods) to check that our
results were not functional-dependent. These TSSs were then
used for dynamics simulations, where the same functional used
in the TSS optimization was used to calculate forces during the
trajectories.
As shown in Fig. 3, in all cases the dominant product was the
IRC product (i.e., from fragmentation). While these results
do predict the experimentally observed major product to be
4-t-butylcyclohexanone, the experimental and computational
product ratios do not match quantitatively. Additionally,
simulations with the BP86 functional did not lead to any
b-lactone product and simulations with the BPW91 functional1444 | Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 1442–1449produced only one trajectory connecting the Rh-carbenoid to
the b-lactone product. These results will likely be improved by
running molecular dynamics simulations in explicit solvent,
since solvent cage effects are expected to discourage fragmen-
tation; such simulations are challenging,51,52 but are being
pursued, and results will be described in due course.
In a large number of trajectories, pathways connecting the
Rh-carbenoid with products (of C–H insertion or fragmenta-
tion) were not observed. Fig. 3, bottom, shows a breakdown of
these trajectories. With the BP86 and BPW91 functionals, all of
these trajectories corresponded to recrossing, where both sides
of each trajectory connected to the Rh-carbenoid or both sides
connected to the fragmented products. Unexpectedly, one
conformation of the TSS modeled with B3LYP had a large
portion of the trajectories connected to the fragmented product
on one side and the b-lactone product on the other—an unusual
outcome considering the TSS from which dynamics simulations
were initiated should connect product(s) to the Rh-carbenoid
reactant. How can this result be rationalized?
Saddles, ridges and monkeys
To investigate the origins of this phenomenon, a relaxed PES
scan over two bond distances was conducted (Fig. 4). Note that
this surface corresponds to the system in the absence of cata-
lyst. The coordination of the catalyst to different atoms of the
substrate during the generation of the surface for the catalyzedThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
Fig. 4 Potential energy surface for lactone formation/fragmentation. Results of a relaxed PES scan along two bond distances in the uncatalyzed
system (left) calculated at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory. A contour plot of the surface is projected onto the plane beneath the
3-dimensional plot. Energies reported are electronic energies, not including zero-point corrections. The locations of b-TS1 and b-TS2 with
respect to the two distances plotted for the catalyzed and uncatalyzed reactions are labeled with solid blue dots and unfilled dots, respectively.
The locations of the IRCs for both the catalyzed and uncatalyzed reactions are drawn with solid and dashed blue lines, respectively. The b-TS1cat
structure plotted is “conformation 1” in Fig. 3, the lowest energy conformation found. An overlay of b-TS1cat and b-TS2cat is included (top, center)
to show the geometric similarity of these two structures with respect to the C4–C33 and O30–C31 bond distances.
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View Article Onlinereaction resulted in discontinuities, and we felt that we could
not make accurate assumptions about the location of the cata-
lyst at all points on the PES. The C4–C33 and O30–C31 bond
distances were chosen as relevant geometric parameters, since
both distances being large corresponds to the fragmented
product region of the PES, and both distances being small
corresponds to the b-lactone region of the PES. The locations of
b-TS1 and b-TS2 with respect to these two bond distances are
marked on this surface by solid blue dots for the catalyzed
system and unlled dots for the uncatalyzed system. The
b-TS1cat geometry and IRC plotted are those of the lowest energy
conformation (conformation 1, Fig. 3). The IRC paths for the
catalyzed and uncatalyzed systems also are shown on this
surface by solid and dashed blue lines, respectively. While the
energies of stationary points and IRC points for the uncatalyzed
reaction could be compared directly to the PES energies, the
energies of stationary points for the catalyzed reaction and
associated IRC, which led to the fragmented product, are
plotted by equating the energy of the lowest energy point of the
surface in the fragment region to the endpoint of the b-TS1cat
IRC.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017There are several remarkable features of this surface. First,
the energy of b-TS1uncat is signicantly above the surface. This is
due to the fact that the hydride-shiing event that occurs in the
TSS is not captured by the energy of the surface at this spot, as
the only two geometric parameters constrained in generating
the surface are the C4–C33 and O30–C31 distances. Though the
location of b-TS1cat is not quantitatively accurate, it appears that
the energy gap between the TSS for the catalyzed reaction and
the surface is not as large as that for the uncatalyzed reaction,
which could point to the role of the rhodium catalyst in facili-
tating C–H insertion. The inuence of the catalyst is also seen in
the IRC plots for the catalyzed and uncatalyzed reactions, which
dene the minimum energy pathways to products from the TSS.
The IRC pathway switches from one connected directly to the
b-lactone product for the uncatalyzed reaction to one connected
directly to the fragmented product once the catalyst is intro-
duced. For the uncatalyzed system to take this path, a slight
energetic ridge (Fig. 4, red) would need to be traversed. Thus,
it appears that the rhodium catalyst is specically aiding in
the generation of the ketene and ketone fragments. Consistent
with this contention, 100% of molecular dynamics trajectoriesChem. Sci., 2017, 8, 1442–1449 | 1445
Fig. 5 Additional b-lactone-forming reactions with post-transition
state bifurcations. Selected reactions from Davies, et al.13 and Wamser
and Bach.11 The Davies entries, 1–5, show a switch in diaster-
eoselectivity for different R2 substituents, as well as an increase in yield
and enantioselectivity with a switch to a less polar solvent. The
structures of the catalyst's chiral ligands are also shown, though the
catalyst modeled computationally was Rh2(OAc)4. The Bach results
shown here (entries 6 and 7) show an increase in diastereoselectivity
(for the trans product) with the change from n-propyl to isopropyl at
R2, but a decrease in yield. We propose that these reactions involve
PTSBs that could be decreasing the yield of the desired b-lactone
products formed.
Fig. 6 Conformational dependence of IRC behaviour. An overlay of
two conformations of b-TS1 for formation of the trans product for the
substrates in entries 1 and 2 in the table inset in Fig. 5.54 The lowest
energy conformation (orange, IRC leading to the fragmented product)
and the higher energy conformation (green, IRC leading to the
b-lactone product) differ only by rotation of the substituted phenyl
ring. The Rh2(OAc)4 catalyst is represented as gray lines for clarity. Both
structures were optimized at the B3LYP/6-31G(d), LANL2DZ level of
theory.
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View Article Onlineinitiated from b-TS1uncat formed the carbene on one side of the
TSS and the b-lactone on the other, matching the IRC behavior.
Finally, the locations of the b-TS1cat and b-TS2cat structures are
quite close to one another on the surface. The geometric simi-
larity of b-TS1cat and b-TS2cat (see overlay in Fig. 4) is likely the
primary reason that a substantial number of trajectories (8/130)
connected the fragmented and b-lactone products to each other
(rather than to the reactant). In the sampling of geometries near
b-TS1cat to initiate trajectories, some structures were probably
very close to b-TS2cat. In the extreme case that the geometries of
the two TSSs are the same, the TSS region of the PES would be
considered a “monkey saddle,” where a single point on the PES
connects three separate minima.53
Potential generality and markers for bifurcations
Does the scenario described above apply to other C–H insertion
reactions? Indeed it does. We have found several additional Rh-
catalyzed C–H insertion reactions with analogous PTSBs. Two
such systems are described briey here. First, Davies et al.
recently showed that particular carbenoid precursors contain-
ing ortho-bromophenyl groups preferentially form b-lactones1446 | Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 1442–1449over g-lactones (Fig. 5).13 Interestingly, when the other substit-
uent on the carbenoid was an ethyl ester group, there was
a preference for forming the trans b-lactone product, but when
this same substituent was a benzyl ester group, the preference
switched to the cis diastereomer. Second, Wamser and Bach
also noticed a preference for b-lactone over g-lactone formation
with the presence of an ortho-bromo substituent on the phenyl
ring attached to the Rh-carbenoid (Fig. 5), but in these experi-
ments, Rh2(OAc)4 was used as catalyst.
First, minima and TSSs relevant to Davies' reactions were
modeled with a Rh2(OAc)4 catalyst to facilitate direct compar-
ison to the other experimental systems. Using the B3LYP func-
tional, it was found that IRCs for both the cis and trans
congurations when R2 is a methyl group (e.g., Fig. 5, entry 5)
led directly to the b-lactone product. However, IRCs for both cis
and trans congurations when R2 is a phenyl (e.g., entry 2) led
directly to the fragmented products. For Bach's systems, where
R2 was always an alkyl substituent, IRCs again led to the
b-lactone product. This substituent-induced switch in IRC
behavior is consistent with the involvement of PTSBs.
To our surprise, it was found that the conformation of the
TSS also could inuence IRC behavior. A higher energy
conformation of the trans TSS where R2 is a phenyl group led
directly to the b-lactone product, in contrast to the IRC behavior
of the lowest energy conformation, which led to the fragmented
products. This higher energy conformation (7.6 kcal mol1
higher in free energy than the lowest energy conformation,
calculated at the B3LYP/6-31G(d), LANL2DZ level of theory) only
differs from the lowest energy conformation by rotation of the
substituted phenyl ring (Fig. 6). The analogous higher energy
conformation of the cis TSS had an IRC that led to the frag-
mented product, again in contrast to the trans TSS with the
same substituted phenyl ring orientation. This conformation-
dependent IRC behavior not only points to involvement of
PTSBs, but also hints at the potential to increase b-lactoneThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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View Article Onlineproduct formation by controlling the conformation of the
substrate, i.e., the ligands on the catalyst could inuence the
preferred conformation of the substrate, thereby favoring
particular exit channels from bifurcating pathways (and maybe
already do in the case of the bulky, chiral ligands used in Davies'
studies).
In some cases, the functional used to locate the TSS and
calculate its IRC also had an inuence on the product to which
the IRC led. In contrast to results using the B3LYP functional
just described, when the higher energy conformation of the
trans TSS for entry 2 (Fig. 4) was optimized with the BP86
functional, its IRC led to the fragmented products. We take this
sort of inconsistency as another marker of a PTSB.
Molecular dynamics simulations initiated from each of the
TSSs examined for Davies' and Bach's systems favored the IRC
product in each case, but a signicant amount of the non-IRC
product was formed in all cases, further validating the conten-
tion that PTSBs are involved. We hypothesize that these systems
result in good, rather than excellent, yields (issues of chemist,
climate, etc. aside) due to the presence of the PTSB that provides
a second exit channel from the pathway following the TSS.Conclusions and prospects
Using DFT calculations (both static and dynamic), we were able
to qualitatively reproduce the regioselectivity seen experimen-
tally for several Rh-carbenoid promoted intramolecular C–H
insertion reactions. Most importantly, our results are consistent
with pathways to b-lactones that have PTSBs that are respon-
sible for byproduct formation.
The results of these studies have revealed several
phenomena a computational chemist can use to diagnose for
the presence of a PTSB. While it was suggested previously that
the formation of two (or more) products in dynamics simula-
tions initiated from a TSS1,25 and “shoulders” along IRCs (i.e.,
transitions from a low gradient to a high gradient) can be
indicative of PTSBs,3,55 the results of the current study suggest
that changes to the IRC product with (1) relatively minor func-
tional group substitutions on the substrate, (2) the relative
stereochemistry of the TSS, (3) the conformation of the TSS,
and/or (4) the functional used to locate the TSS and compute its
IRC, may also point to PTSBs.
In general, one can expect to nd a PTSB when the structure
corresponding to the putative intermediate in a proposed two
step mechanism is actually a TSS (or close to it), e.g., the oxo-
nium/enolate described here (Fig. 2), secondary carbocations in
terpene-forming cyclization/rearrangements,3,26 p-complexes in
Au-promoted cyclizations.37–46 One should not only interrogate
reactions of interest for the presence of this scenario, but
reactions with PTSBs also, in principle, can be designed by
looking for (and rationally manipulating) putative intermedi-
ates expected to reside in extremely shallow energy wells that
can be accessed from high energy TSSs. It is time to stop
bumping into bifurcations and instead actively pursue both of
these directions. We are doing so and we hope others will do the
same.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017Methods
DFT calculations were completed using the Gaussian 09
program package.56 All energies reported are Gibbs free energies
at 298 K unless otherwise noted. Transition state structures
(TSSs) were each veried as such by a frequency calculation that
predicted exactly one imaginary frequency, while minima
showed zero imaginary frequencies. To verify that a TSS is
connected to the expected minima, intrinsic reaction coordi-
nate (IRC)25,57,58 calculations were run in both the forward and
reverse directions. Molecular geometries were optimized with
the B3LYP,59,60 BP86,61,62 and BPW91 (ref. 61–63) functionals
with 6-31G(d)64 for C, H and O and LANL2DZ65 for Rh as the
basis set in all cases [a basis set that is referred to here as
6-31G(d), LANL2DZ]. All three levels of theory have been used
previously on related systems involving Rh catalysts.19 All
stationary points were also optimized using B3LYP paired with
a larger basis set [6-31+G(d,p)64 for C, H, and O and SDD66 for
Rh; see ESI† for structures and energies] to validate relative
energies and molecular geometries along the reaction pathway.
While TSS barriers were consistently 2 to 3 kcal mol1 higher
using the larger basis set, relative barriers heights and exer-
gonicities did not change compared to 6-31G(d), LANL2DZ and
there were no notable changes in geometries. Three-dimen-
sional molecular images were created using CYLview soware.67
Early on in this study, we examined the possibility of struc-
tures with triplet electronic character, as well as the possibility
of unpaired electrons in an overall singlet system by running
unrestricted calculations with the keywords “guess ¼ (mix,
always)”. Using the B3LYP functional, triplet structures were
consistently higher in energy than their singlet counterparts
(see ESI†) and the optimized unrestricted singlet structures
exhibited no radical character.
To ensure that the lowest energy conformations of the TSSs
were found, aer an initial TSS was optimized, a relaxed PES
scan was performed in which two dihedral angles, corre-
sponding to (1) rotation around the C–C bond of the methyl
ester group and (2) rotation about the Rh-carbenoid bond, were
varied. The three distances between the three atoms involved in
bondmaking/breaking during the C–H insertion (the carbenoid
carbon and the atoms of the C–H bond) were constrained to
their distances in the initially optimized TSS. The lowest energy
structures found as a result of this conformational search were
then fully optimized to TSSs. The initial conformational search
was conducted with the B3LYP functional, and the resulting
lowest energy structures then were optimized with BP86 and
BPW91.
These three levels of theory were also utilized in direct
dynamics calculations.68,69 Quasi-classical molecular dynamics
simulations were conducted using Singleton's progdyn script
package.47 Progdyn interfaces with Gaussian 09 to calculate
force constants at each step of a trajectory. Trajectories were
initialized starting from an optimized TSS. Each trajectory was
given a random amount of initial kinetic and potential energy
and then propagated in both forward and reverse directions,
dened by the phase of the imaginary vibrational mode of theChem. Sci., 2017, 8, 1442–1449 | 1447
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View Article OnlineTSS. In all cases, the 10 lowest energy vibrational modes (which
were always less than 100 cm1) were not given any initial
displacement. This is because the Rh-containing system is
relatively large, which makes nding a starting structure that
has the desired total energy difficult when including the
displacement of these low energy modes. Trajectories were
terminated when they reached structures that closely resembled
minima on the PES, as dened by the following stop criteria: the
Rh-carbenoid reactant was considered to have formed when the
C4–H11 distance was less than 1.10 A˚, the b-lactone product was
considered to have been formed when the C33–H11 distance
was less than 1.10 A˚ and the C4–C33 distance was less than
1.56 A˚, and the fragmented products were considered to have
been formed when the C33–H11 distance was less than 1.10 A˚
and the O30–C31 distance was greater than 2.50 A˚ (numbering
below). Though omitted from the picture below for clarity,
Rh2(OAc)4 was coordinated to C33 at the start of the dynamics
trajectories.
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